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Abstract: 16 

The novel type of linuron hydrolase gene, libA, was recently identified in the linuron 17 

mineralizing Variovorax sp. SRS16. In order to assess the contribution of libA to linuron 18 

degradation in environmental settings, libA abundance was monitored in response to the 19 

application of linuron and to environmental perturbations in agricultural soil microcosms and 20 

microcosms simulating the matrix of on-farm biopurification systems. libA copy number was 21 

measured by real-time PCR and linked to previously reported data of Variovorax community 22 

composition and linuron mineralization capacity (23, 24). In the soil microcosms and one 23 

biopurification system set-up, libA copy numbers responded to the application of linuron and 24 

environmental changes in congruency with the modulation of linuron mineralization capacity 25 

and the occurrence of a particular phylotype (phylotype A) within the Variovorax community. 26 

However, in another biopurification system set-up, no such correlation was found between 27 

libA abundance, Variovorax community composition and linuron mineralization potential. 28 

Our data suggest that in the simulated environmental settings, occurrence of libA can be 29 

linked to the linuron mineralization capacity and that libA is primarily hosted by Variovorax 30 

strains of phylotype A in those settings. However, the results also show that, apart from libA, 31 

other yet unknown isofunctional genes can play a major role in linuron mineralization in the 32 

environment. 33 

 34 

Running title: Linuron hydrolase gene dynamics in the environment 35 

 36 

Keywords: Linuron hydrolase gene; Variovorax; agricultural soil; on-farm biopurification 37 
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INTRODUCTION 41 

 42 

Linuron is a phenylurea herbicide which is widely used to control a diversity of annual and 43 

perennial broadleaf and grassy weeds in crops such as potatoes, wheat and barley and in 44 

orchards (7). As a consequence, linuron is detected in soil, groundwater and surface water 45 

(19). The long history of linuron exposure of agricultural soils apparently resulted into the 46 

local emergence of linuron degrading micro-organisms. Several bacterial strains (21, 26) as 47 

well as consortia (6, 9) able to use the compound as sole source of carbon and nitrogen have 48 

been isolated from treated agricultural soils by enrichment. Although those enrichment 49 

cultures originated from different geographical locations, members of the genus Variovorax 50 

play a primary role in their linuron mineralization capacity by providing at least the initial 51 

hydrolysis step which converts linuron to 3,4-dichloroaniline (DCA). Hence, it was suggested 52 

that Variovorax plays also a primary role in linuron degradation and mineralization in the 53 

environment. Studies using molecular techniques to monitor the dynamics of the Variovorax 54 

community composition in response to linuron addition in agricultural soil microcosms (SM) 55 

(5) and in microcosms simulating the matrix of on-farm biopurification systems (BM) (24), 56 

only partially support this hypothesis. A coinciding increase in linuron mineralization 57 

capacity and the proliferation of a specific Variovorax phylotype (phylotype A) upon linuron 58 

application was observed in SMs (5) and in BMs containing a linuron primed soil (24). An 59 

additional congruency between linuron mineralization capacity and Variovorax community 60 

composition in response to different sequentially imposed stress conditions further supported 61 

the hypothesis that Variovorax plays a primary role in in situ linuron mineralization in the 62 

BMs (23). However, other BMs containing a matrix with non-linuron primed soil did not 63 

show such a relationship (24).  64 
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It can not be excluded that the almost exclusive isolation of members of the genus Variovorax 65 

as linuron degraders could be an artefact of the enrichment procedure. Possibly, more diverse 66 

linuron degraders exist in the environment than isolated up to now. Enrichment favors fast-67 

growing organisms at the expense of slow-growing organisms (32). Moreover, horizontal 68 

gene transfer of linuron catabolic genes from indigenous degraders to organisms better suited 69 

to proliferate under the imposed enrichment conditions can occur (29). Monitoring genes 70 

associated with the catabolism of pollutants has been proposed as a better molecular approach 71 

to assess pollutant degradation potential (12). Previously, tfdA and tfdB, involved in 2,4-72 

dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) degradation, and  atzA, atzB and atzC, involved in 73 

atrazine catabolism, have been reported as molecular markers to assess, respectively, the 2,4-74 

D (8) and atrazine (16) degradation potential in natural communities. Recently, gene functions 75 

responsible for linuron mineralization were identified in the linuron mineralizing Variovorax 76 

sp. strain SRS16 (4). Linuron mineralization in strain SRS16 is encoded by an assembly of 77 

gene clusters consisting of a linuron hydrolase gene (libA), a chloroaniline-degradation gene 78 

cluster (dcaQTA1A2BR) and a gene cluster encoding a modified ortho-cleavage pathway for 79 

chlorocatechol degradation (ccdRCFDE). libA encodes the phenylurea hydrolase specialized 80 

in linuron hydrolysis and is present in the genome of several other linuron degrading 81 

Variovorax strains but also in linuron degraders belonging to genera different from 82 

Variovorax such as Hydrogenophaga, indicating the occurrence of horizontal gene transfer of 83 

libA between (related) bacteria (5). As such, libA represents the first linuron hydrolase gene 84 

linked with complete mineralization of linuron to mineral products. This is in contrast with 85 

previously reported linuron hydrolase genes, mainly identified in Gram-positive bacteria that 86 

have not been linked with linuron mineralization (11, 14). 87 

In this study, we assessed whether the abundance of libA correlates with the occurrence of a 88 

linuron mineralization potential in agricultural settings. In addition, we examined whether the 89 
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abundance of libA can be linked with the presence of particular Variovorax phyloptypes as 90 

potential hosts. Therefore, a libA specific real-time PCR was developed and used to monitor 91 

the libA gene abundance in the above mentioned SM and BM set-ups in response to linuron 92 

application and/or controlled environmental perturbations. The dynamics in libA abundance 93 

were compared with the previously reported dynamics of the linuron mineralization capacity 94 

and Variovorax community composition (5, 24). This study is the first which uses catabolic 95 

gene markers to assess phenyl urea herbicide degradation in environmental settings.   96 

 97 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 98 

 99 

Design of a libA-specific real-time quantitative PCR. Primer-Blast was used to design a 100 

libA-specific primer set based on the libA sequences of Variovorax sp. SRS16, PBL-E5, PBL-101 

H6 and Hydrogenophaga sp. PBL-H3. Specificity of the primer set within Variovorax sp. 102 

SRS16 was subsequently assessed with a local Blast search in the SRS16 draft genome 103 

sequence (unpublished data). The primer set was chosen as such that amplification results in a 104 

short product (138 bp) suitable for real-time PCR. The primers were designated LinAmid8F 105 

(5’-AGCGCACATGACGCCACTGG-3’) and LinAmid8R (5’-106 

AGGGTCCAGCCTGCGGACAA-3’). qPCR was performed in a Rotor Gene Real-Time 107 

Centrifugal DNA Amplification Apparatus (Corbett Research, Australia), using a reaction 108 

mixture containing 7.5 µL of Absolute QPCR SYBRs Green mix (ThermoFisher Scientific, 109 

UK), 0.15 µL LinAmid8F (100 nM), 0.15 µL LinAmid8R (100 nM), 4.2 µL of water and 3 110 

µL of template DNA. Optimal PCR reaction conditions were 15 min at 95 °C, followed by 40 111 

cycles of 5 s at 95 °C, 10 s at 65 °C and 9 s at 72 °C and a final extension step of 10 min at 72 112 

°C. Optimal forward and reverse primer concentrations were determined by performing qPCR 113 

on two different concentrations (103 and 106 copies µl-1) of template DNA consisting of a 1.4 114 
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kb libA containing fragment (amplified by PCR from SRS16 genomic DNA using primer set 115 

LinAmidR-F/LinAmidR-R 5’-TGCTGCAAGCTCTCTTTGCCCT-3’/ 5’-116 

CCAACATCTGACCCCCGGTGTTT-3’) using different concentration ratios of primers 117 

LinAmid8F and LinAmid8R ranging between 100 and 300 nM. Specificity of the designed 118 

qPCR protocol was tested by performing q PCR on pure culture DNA of different linuron and 119 

non-linuron bacterial degrading strains, i.e., Variovorax sp. SRS16 (26), WDL1 (9), PBL-E5, 120 

PBL-H6, PBS-H4, PBD-H1, PBD-E5, PBD-E37 (6), Variovorax paradoxus DSM66 121 

(obtained from the BCCM/LMG Bacteria collection), Hydrogenophaga sp. PBL-H3 (6), 122 

Comamonas testosteroni WDL7 (9), Hyphomicrobium  sp. PBN-E9, PBN-H4 (6), 123 

Hyphomicrobium sulfonivorans WDL6, Delftia acidovorans WDL34 (9), Cupriavidus sp. 124 

PBS-E1, Afipia sp. PBD-E87 (6), Acidovorax avenae subsp. avenae T (obtained from the 125 

BCCM/LMG Bacteria collection), Sphingomonas sp. SRS2 (27) and a Rhodococcus sp. KSF 126 

(22). PCR amplicons were visualized by agarose gel electrophoresis (1.5% agarose gel, 0.02% 127 

ethidium bromide, 90V for 1 h 15 min). The sensitivity of the reaction was examined by 128 

performing PCR on a 10-fold dilution series of the LinAmid8F-LinAmid8R amplicon of 129 

Variovorax sp. SRS16 as template DNA with concentrations ranging from 1010 copies µL-1 to 130 

less than 1 copy µL-1. libA standard curves for qPCR were compiled using the same template 131 

series. 132 

 133 

Environmental DNA samples and analysis scheme. Environmental DNA samples used in 134 

this study originated from the SM and BM experiments previously described by Bers et al. (5) 135 

and Sniegowski et al. (23, 24), respectively. Those SMs and BMs were set up in glass 136 

columns (height 10 cm; diameter 4 cm) filled with soil L in case of SMs or a mixture of 25 137 

vol% cut straw, 25 vol% peat and 50 vol% soil in case of BMs. In the latter case, the soil used 138 

was either a non-linuron primed soil C (BM type C) or a linuron primed soil L (BM type L). 139 
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Soil L originated from the A horizon of a potato field in Halen (Belgium) with a history of 140 

linuron treatment and contains a linuron mineralizing microbial community (6), while non-141 

linuron primed soil C was obtained from a construction site. All set-ups were performed in 142 

triplicate. Both SMs and BMs had been subjected to different treatments. SMs had been 143 

subjected to (i) a discontinuous irrigation with sterile tap water, (ii) a single addition of 1 mL 144 

of 50 mg L-1 linuron in sterile tap water at the start of the incubation period, followed by a 145 

discontinuous irrigation with sterile tap water or (iii) a discontinuous irrigation with sterile tap 146 

water containing linuron (50 mg L-1). All SMs had been incubated in the dark at 25 °C for 70 147 

days. At set time points (days 0, 1, 5, 9, 14, 21 and 70 after the start of the experiment), soil 148 

samples were taken for DNA extraction, for dry weight measurement and for conducting 149 

mineralization assays. BMs of set-ups L- and C- were regularly irrigated with sterile tap water, 150 

while L+ and C+ regularly received sterile tap water containing 60 mg L-1 linuron, as described 151 

previously (23, 24). All BMs were incubated in the dark at 25 °C for 12 weeks. Samples were 152 

taken exactly 0, 2, 4, 8 and 12 weeks after starting the treatments. Subsequently, the BMs 153 

were subjected to sequential environmental stresses from week 12 on. The stress conditions 154 

implemented on BMs of set-up C+ and set-up L+ included a linuron supply stop (10 weeks of 155 

irrigation with sterile tap water without linuron), a cold period (14 weeks of incubation at 4 156 

°C, without the supply of water), a drought period (5 weeks of incubation at 25 °C without the 157 

supply of water), a rewetting period (2 weeks of incubation at 25 °C with the supply of water 158 

without linuron) and resupply of linuron during 4 weeks. After each imposed intermittent 159 

stress condition, initial standard conditions (2 weeks of supply of tap water with linuron and 160 

incubation at 25 °C) were re-established. BMs of set-ups C- and L- were subjected to the same 161 

sequential perturbations but were never fed with linuron. Samples were taken at strategic time 162 

points, i.e. at weeks 17 (after five weeks of linuron supply stop), 22 (after ten weeks of 163 

linuron supply stop), 28 (after ten weeks of linuron supply), 42 (after a cold period of 14 164 
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weeks), 44 (after two weeks of linuron supply), 46 (after two weeks of drought), 49 (after five 165 

weeks of drought), 51 (after two weeks of rewetting), 55 (after four weeks of linuron supply) 166 

and 60 (after five weeks of pesticide mixture supply) after starting the treatments. 167 

Results of linuron mineralization capacity, Variovorax community size (as revealed by qPCR) 168 

and composition (as revealed by DGGE) and bacterial 16S rRNA gene copies in both SMs 169 

and BMs were reported previously (5, 23, 24). The linuron mineralization capacity and size of 170 

the linuron mineralizing community was previously shown to be indicated by the lag time 171 

observed before mineralization started in 14C-linuron mineralization assays with the samples 172 

taken from the BM and SM systems. Shorter lag times indicated a higher linuron 173 

mineralization capacity (24, 25). libA-specific qPCR was performed as described above on all 174 

samples for the SMs and samples taken at week 0, 2, 12, 17, 28, 42, 49, 51 and 55 for the 175 

BMs. The required dilution of soil DNA to prevent the inhibition of the PCR reaction by soil 176 

and BM-matrix substances was determined by performing PCR on a 10-fold dilution series 177 

(100-10-3) of a DNA extract containing a known amount of target DNA (102 or 106 copies µL-178 

1). All samples were measured in duplicate. Since throughout the monitoring period no 179 

significant changes in number of bacterial 16SrRNA gene copies was observed in any of the 180 

SM and BM set-ups (5, 23), libA copy numbers are presented as absolute numbers. The 181 

results were subjected to ANOVA on a significance level of 0.05 to assess the effects of 182 

linuron application and perturbations.  183 

 184 

Cloning and sequencing of libA amplicons. Cloning of libA amplification products was 185 

performed using the PCR2.1 TOPO cloning kit (Invitrogen NV) as described by the 186 

manufacturer. Shotgun sequencing of the clones was performed using the BigDyeTM 187 

Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems) as described by the manufacturer. 188 

The sequencing reaction was performed on a thermocycler UNOII (Biometra, Germany). 189 
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ClustalX (28) was used to align the obtained nucleotide sequences with the libA sequence of 190 

SRS16. 191 

 192 

RESULTS 193 

 194 

Development of a libA-specific real-time quantitative PCR. Specific libA amplification and 195 

the highest sensitivity with primer set LinAmid8F-LinAmid8R was achieved at an annealing 196 

temperature of 65 °C and LinAmid8F and LinAmid8R primer concentrations of 100 nM each. 197 

The detection limit was 3 copies of libA template DNA per reaction, corresponding to ± 1.5 198 

102 copies g-1 soil in case an undiluted soil DNA-extract was used as template. However, a 199 

10-fold and 100-fold dilution was needed to eliminate inhibitory effects in DNA extracts of 200 

SMs and BMs, respectively. Detection limits for libA-quantification in SMs and BMs were ± 201 

1.5 103 copies g-1 soil and ± 1.5 104 copies g-1 biopurification system (BPS) matrix, 202 

respectively.  203 

 204 

Dynamics of the libA gene pool size in SMs. libA gene copy numbers in the SMs during the 205 

incubation period are presented in Figure 1, along with the corresponding linuron 206 

mineralization lag times and Variovorax community DGGE profiles previously reported by 207 

Bers et al. (5). Initially, the libA gene pool size was around the detection limit (± 1.5 103 208 

copies g-1 soil). During the incubation period, the number of libA copies in the water fed SMs 209 

did not change significantly. However, in all SMs treated with linuron, the number of libA 210 

increased significantly until above the detection limit after 9 days of incubation (1.42 ± 0.41 211 

104 copies g-1 dry wt soil and 2.20 ± 1.03 104 copies g-1 dry wt soil for the once linuron fed 212 

and discontinuously linuron fed SMs, respectively). At that time point, a clear decrease in 213 

linuron mineralization lag time had been observed in the linuron fed microcosms compared to 214 
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the water-fed setup, indicating an increase in linuron mineralizing capacity and linuron 215 

mineralizing community size (5). After 14 days of incubation, the libA gene pool size further 216 

increased up to 2.79 ± 2.23 105 copies g-1 dry wt soil in the SMs once treated with linuron and 217 

up to 5.36 ± 4.37 106 copies g-1 dry wt soil in the discontinuously linuron fed SMs (Figure 1), 218 

with a significantly higher number of libA gene copies in the discontinuously linuron 219 

compared to SMs that received only one dose of linuron. At that time point, in both setups 220 

that received linuron, the appearance of Variovorax phylotype A in the Variovorax 16S rRNA 221 

gene DGGE profile was observed (5). No significant changes in the libA abundance was 222 

observed in the last eight weeks of incubation, although the libA copy number in the single 223 

linuron treated SMs showed a tendency to decrease, i.e., till 5.37 ± 1.15 104 copies g-1 dry wt 224 

soil at day 70. In that setup, the Variovorax 16S rRNA gene DGGE profile had changed to the 225 

profile of day 0 congruent with an increase in linuron mineralization lag time (5).  226 

 227 

Dynamics of the libA gene pool size in BMs. libA gene copy numbers in the different BMs 228 

during the incubation period are presented in Figure 2, along with previously reported linuron 229 

mineralization lag times and Variovorax community DGGE profiles (23).  230 

Effect of linuron supply 231 

At the start of the incubation period, libA copy numbers were under the detection limit in all 232 

BM set-ups (detection limit ± 1.5 104 copies g-1 BPS matrix). Two weeks later, libA copy 233 

numbers in set-ups L- and L+, containing linuron primed soil L, were increased to a detectable 234 

size with a significantly higher number of libA copies in the linuron fed set-up L+ (1.91 ±  235 

0.79 106 copies (g-1 dry wt BPS matrix)) compared to the water-fed set-up L- (1.69 ± 1.6 105 236 

copies (g-1 dry wt BPS matrix)). After 12 weeks of linuron supply, set-up L+  showed a further 237 

increase in libA gene copy number up to 1.86 ± 0.54 107 copies (g-1 dry wt BPS matrix), while 238 

the number of libA in set-up L- did not change signifcantly. The increase in libA number as a 239 
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response to linuron feeding in set-up L+ followed earlier observations of a decrease in linuron 240 

mineralization lag time and the appearance of phylotype A in the Variovorax 16S rRNA gene 241 

DGGE profile (24). At week 12 set-up C+ showed an increase of the libA copy number in only 242 

one of the three replicate BMs, designated as BM3 (up to 5.72 ± 0.41 104 copies g-1 dry wt 243 

BPS matrix). However, the number of libA was still significantly lower in BM3 of set-up C+ 244 

than those in set-ups L+ and L-. Interestingly, while a decrease in linuron mineralization lag 245 

time had been observed in all replicates of setup C+, Variovorax phylotype A only appeared in 246 

the Variovorax 16S rRNA gene DGGE profile of replicate BM3.  247 

Effect of a stop in linuron supply 248 

After five weeks of linuron stop (sampling at week 17), a significant decrease of the number 249 

of libA in set-up L+ to 2.77 ± 2.11 106 copies g-1 dry wt BPS matrix was observed. This 250 

number was still significantly higher than the number of libA copies in set-up L-. This 251 

decrease was associated with a decrease in linuron mineralization lag time while phylotype A 252 

kept its dominance in the Variovorax community profile (23). Irrigation without linuron was 253 

continued till week 22, but no DNA samples were collected at that time point and hence, 254 

neither libA abundance and Variovorax community profile were measured. However, at week 255 

22, a further increase in linuron minerallization lag time compared to week 17 was recorded 256 

in set-up L+ (23). After subsequently resuming linuron supply for six weeks in set-up L+, no 257 

significant higher libA number was observed as compared to week 17. Linuron mineralization 258 

lag times at week 28 were similar to those at week 17 but higher than those at week 22 and 259 

phylotype A was dominant in the Variovorax community profile (23).  260 

The 5-week linuron supply stop (sampling at week 17) resulted in non-detectable levels of 261 

libA in all microcosms of set-up C+ including replicate BM3, concomitant with a decrease in 262 

linuron mineralization lag time and disappearance of phylotype A in the Variovorax 263 

community profile even in replicate BM3 (23). Resuming linuron supply afterwards resulted 264 
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in detectable libA copy numbers (3.15 ± 3.14 105 copies (g-1 dry wt BPS matrix)) at week 28 265 

but still only in BM3. At that time point, mineralization lag times in all replicates of set-up C+ 266 

had decreased again to the values recorded before the linuron supply stop but phylotype A 267 

remained absent in the Variovorax community profile (23).  268 

Effect of a cold period  269 

As reported previously for the linuron-mineralization lag time and Variovorax community 270 

composition (23), a cold period of 14 weeks (sampling at week 42), did also not cause any 271 

significant changes in the number of libA copies in most of the set-ups. The exception was 272 

set-up C+, in which libA gene copy numbers increased till just above the detection limit (± 4.2 273 

104 copies g-1 BPS matrix) in all 3 replicate BMs. No DNA extracts were collected after 274 

restoring linuron supply subsequently to the cold period and hence no data of the libA copy 275 

number at week 44 are available. Previously, it had been shown, that at that time point, no 276 

changes in linuron mineralization lag time had occurred as compared to measurements done 277 

on samples taken before and during the cold period (23). 278 

Effect of a drying-rewetting cycle  279 

After the drought period of five weeks (sampling at week 49), in set-ups L+ and L-, a 280 

significant negative effect of this treatment on the libA gene pool size compared to the one 281 

present before the drought period was recorded. This follows earlier observation of a increase 282 

in linuron mineralization lag time and less dominance of phylotype A in the Variovorax 283 

community composition compared to week 42 (23). In contrast, rewetting the BMs to the 284 

initial moisture level, caused a significant increase in libA copy number in set-up L+ (7.01 ± 285 

3.01 106 g-1 dry wt BPS matrix) and especially in set-up L- (5.39 ± 3.82 105 copies g-1 dry wt 286 

BPS matrix)). This coincides in both setups with a clear decrease in linuron-mineralization lag 287 

time and the clear appearance of phylotype A in the Variovorax community composition even 288 

in setup L- (23). As a response to the drought period, in set-up C+, a decrease in the number of 289 
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libA copies below the detection limit was recorded in all three replicates. Subsequent 290 

rewetting did only result in a detectable growth of the libA gene pool size in BM3 of set-up 291 

C+. Similarly, it was reported that rewetting only resulted in an increased linuron 292 

mineralization capacity in BM3 of set-up C+. However, phylotype A did not reappear in the 293 

Variovorax community profile (23). Resuming the linuron supply for set-ups L+ and C+ 294 

afterwards for 4 weeks, did not have any significant effect on libA copy numbers and did not 295 

affect the Variovorax community structure anymore in any of the setups. Regarding linuron 296 

mineralization time though, a further decrease had been recorded in the L+ and C+ setups (23).  297 

 298 

Cloning and sequencing of libA amplification products. PCR amplicons originating from 299 

SM and BM samples taken at selected time points were cloned and sequenced. For each SM 300 

set-up, four clones originating from day 14 were sequenced. All showed 100 % nucleotide 301 

identity to the corresponding libA region of Variovorax sp. SRS16. In case of the BMs, two 302 

clones were sequenced from set-up L-, four from set-up L+ and four from set-up C+, all 303 

originating from samples taken after 12 weeks of linuron supply. Except for one clone from 304 

set-up C+ that showed a deletion at position 113 of the libA amplicon, all clones showed 100 305 

% nucleotide identity to the libA sequence of SRS16.  306 

 307 

DISCUSSION 308 

 309 

libA-specific qPCR. For the first time, a qPCR methodology is presented which specifically 310 

targets a gene involved in phenylurea degradation. Examples of catabolic functional gene 311 

detection in environmental samples by PCR are manifold (15, 18, 33, 34) but qPCR 312 

approaches have only been reported for a few of them (2, 3, 12, 17, 30). Most of the target 313 

genes are involved in degradation of aromatic hydrocarbons. Assessment of genes involved in 314 
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degradation of pesticides is limited. Martin-Laurent et al. (16) reported a qPCR protocol to 315 

assess the abundance of atzA, atzB and atzC involved in bacterial atrazine-degradation while 316 

Nicolaisen et al. (17) reported on qPCR quantification of transcripts of tfdA involved in 2,4-D 317 

degradation. The detection limit of the current libA qPCR protocol (3 copies µL-1 reaction 318 

volume or 1.5 103 copies g-1 of soil) was superior or comparable to those of other SYBR 319 

Green-based qPCRs targeting catabolic genes involved in organic pollution biodegradation. 320 

For instance, Martin-Laurent et al. (16) reported detection limits of 10 copies µL-1 reaction 321 

volume or 4.0 103 copies g-1 soil for detection of atzA, atzB and atzC. Other reported detection 322 

limits range from 80 copies g-1 soil (1) to 2.0 102 copies µL-1 reaction mixture (2). Alternative 323 

qPCR techniques such as a Taqman-based approach do not result in a lower detection limit 324 

(3). The specificity of the qPCR for libA detection was further proven by sequencing libA 325 

amplicons derived from the SM and BM set ups. The novel qPCR approach can be used to 326 

rapidly assess the abundance and expression level of libA in natural or manipulated 327 

bioremediation settings.     328 

 329 

The effect of linuron application on the libA gene pool size in an agricultural soil. 330 

Overall, the dynamics of libA copy number agreed well with the dynamics of the linuron 331 

mineralization capacity on the one hand and the dynamics of Variovorax community 332 

composition, on the other hand. The previously described increase in linuron mineralization 333 

capacity and shift in the Variovorax community composition towards dominance of phylotype 334 

A in response to linuron application, did indeed coincide with an increase in libA copy 335 

number (Figure 1). Moreover, a clear inverse correlation (R2 = 0.8337) exists between linuron 336 

mineralization lag time and libA copy number (see Fig. 3A). These results suggest that libA 337 

abundance largely explains the linuron mineralization capacity in the SM set-up. Previously, 338 

Tuomi et al. (30) also reported a good correlation (R2 = 0.459) between nahAc gene 339 
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abundance and aerobic 14C-naphthalene-mineralization potential. On the other hand, Martin-340 

Laurent et al. (16) found discrepancies between the number of atz genes and atrazine-341 

mineralization lag times. The congruency between libA abundance and dynamics of 342 

Variovorax phylotype A furthermore suggest that libA is hosted by this Variovorax in soil L. 343 

This hypothesis is further supported by the observation that the higher mineralization capacity 344 

and more distinct proliferation of Variovorax phylotype A recorded in the discontinuously 345 

linuron fed SMs compared to once linuron treated SMs, are also associated with a 346 

significantly higher libA abundance (Figure 1). Moreover, the observed decrease in the 347 

linuron mineralization capacity concomitant with an evolution of the Variovorax community 348 

composition back to its initial composition in the single linuron treated SMs during the last 349 

seven weeks of incubation, also coincides with a decrease in number of libA to the level of 350 

day 9. However, one discrepancy can be noted. In the discontinuously linuron fed SMs, a 351 

significant increase of the Variovorax community size, up to 2.05 % of the total bacterial 352 

community (5) and an increasing importance of phylotype A within the Variovorax 353 

community, was recorded at the end of the experimental period. In contrast, neither an 354 

improvement in linuron mineralization capacity nor an increase in libA copy numbers was 355 

observed, suggesting that not only libA-containing phylotype A Variovorax strains caused the 356 

additional observed proliferation of the Variovorax community. A plausible explanation is 357 

that DCA-mineralizing Variovorax strains, belonging to phylotype A and which do not 358 

contain or lost the libA gene, started to proliferate at the end of the experimental period and 359 

started to contribute as such to the mineralization of linuron. Such a scenario would lead to 360 

the evolvement of commensal linuron degrading consortia in which the libA-containing 361 

strains guarantee a constant supply of DCA to the DCA-degraders. Pfeiffer et al. (20) 362 

previously suggested that the evolution of a population into different polymorphisms, as 363 

frequently observed in a microbial population growing for a long period in continuous culture, 364 
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that maintain each other by cross-feeding would be beneficial for the community. Commensal 365 

linuron degrading consortia have been often isolated from linuron degrading soils in 366 

enrichments (6, 9). Also in a Danish agricultural soil, the combined presence of linuron 367 

mineralizing Variovorax strains and Variovorax strains specialized in DCA-degradation has 368 

been shown (6). On the other hand, up to now, DCA-degrading members of Variovorax 369 

phylotype A without libA have not been reported.  370 

 371 

The effect of linuron application and environmental perturbations on the libA gene pool 372 

size during biopurification. As was observed in the SM set up, in BMs of set-up L+ and L- 373 

containing the linuron primed soil, the dynamics of the libA gene abundance in the BPS 374 

matrix as a response to linuron and the sequential environmental perturbations coincided 375 

largely with the previously reported dynamics of the linuron mineralization capacity and the 376 

dynamics of the Variovorax community composition and in particular of phylotype A (23, 377 

24). As in the SM set-up, these data suggest that libA is primarily responsible for linuron 378 

degradation in the BMs of set-up L+ and that libA is carried by Variovorax strains belonging 379 

to phylotype A. The former was accentuated again by the clear correlation (R2 = 0.777) 380 

between libA abundance and linuron mineralization potential (Figure 3B). This correlation 381 

suggests that at day 22 where libA was not quantified but a decreased linuron mineralization 382 

potential was recorded as a response to the stop in linuron supply, libA gene numbers had 383 

further decreased compared to day 17 and explains the observation that libA numbers are 384 

similar at days 17 and 28. Even the unexpected increase in libA gene copy number in set-up L- 385 

which was never fed with linuron, after the drying-rewetting cycle (at week 51) corresponded 386 

to the previously reported increased linuron mineralization capacity (23). It also indicates that 387 

organisms containing libA originating from soil L efficiently colonized the new BM 388 

environment. As in the SMs however, some discrepancies remain. At week 55, restoration of 389 
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the linuron supply after the drying-rewetting cycle caused a significant increase in the linuron 390 

mineralization capacity in set-up L+ with concomitant dominance of phylotype A in the 391 

Variovorax community (23) but apparently, without increase in libA gene abundance. It can 392 

be speculated that, after the drying-rewetting cycle, not the libA gene pool size but DCA 393 

degradation determined the linuron mineralization capacity in the BMs of set-up L+. Possibly 394 

only a DCA-degrading community needed to be restored after the experienced perturbations. 395 

Otherwise, the sequential disturbances might have caused a shift in linuron degradation 396 

genetic potential from libA towards an alternative linuron hydrolase gene. The decrease in 397 

linuron mineralization lag time between week 51 and week 55 would than be due to 398 

proliferation of the organisms carrying this alternative linuron hydrolase.  399 

In contrast with the observations in SMs and BMs of set-up L+, in set up C+ containing the 400 

non-linuron primed soil detectable numbers of libA were only found in one replicate (i.e. 401 

replicate BM3), despite that after twelve weeks of linuron supply, linuron mineralization lag 402 

times comparable to those of set-up L+ were found in all BM replicates. Interestingly, BM3 is 403 

the only replicate which showed a proliferation of Variovorax phylotype A at some time 404 

points. Apparently, libA is also associated with Variovorax phylotype A in BM3 of set up C+. 405 

However, libA numbers were much lower in BM3 compared to those in the SMs and in set-up 406 

L+, suggesting that besides libA also alternative linuron hydrolase genes contribute to linuron 407 

mineralization in BM3. The latter is supported by the data from week 28, where libA was not 408 

detected in BM3 after resuming linuron supply subsequent to the period without linuron 409 

supply, although no significant decrease occurred in linuron mineralization capacity. 410 

Similarly, restoration of linuron supply for four weeks (at week 55) after the drying-rewetting 411 

cycle, did not cause a further increase in libA abundance in BM3 although it did cause a 412 

significant increase in the linuron mineralization capacity in BM3 as well as in the other two 413 

BMs of set-up C+. Since only a few samples of BM3 in set-up C+ showed detectable libA 414 
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numbers, correlations between libA abundance and linuron mineralization lag time could not 415 

be analysed. However, data from BM3 of set-up C+ do not fit into the correlation curve 416 

between libA abundance and linuron mineralization lag time found for SMs and set-up L+. 417 

Interestingly, the presence of libA in BM3 and not in the other BMs of set up C+ coincides 418 

with the previously reported differences in linuron mineralization kinetics shown in the 419 

different BMs (23). On the other hand, libA was also detected in the other two BMs of the 420 

type C+ after the cold period (at week 42), although no significant changes in the linuron 421 

mineralization capacity were observed as compared to the time point before the cold period. 422 

libA abundance at that time point was just above the detection limit which makes it difficult to 423 

relate this observation to a possible growth of a libA containing community. Nevertheless, 424 

these data indicate that indeed in set-up C+, besides libA, an alternative linuron hydrolase gene 425 

was active in linuron degradation. Apparently, the organisms containing this alternative 426 

linuron hydrolase gene were more competitive in set-up C+ than organisms containing libA. 427 

This presumed alternative linuron hydrolase is expected to be present in bacterial genera 428 

different from Variovorax, since no major changes in Variovorax community structure were 429 

observed in the two other BMs of set-up C+. Bers et al. (4) previously suggested the existence 430 

of a linuron hydrolase-encoding gene different from libA being present in some Variovorax 431 

sp. In addition, linuron hydrolases unrelated to LibA were identified in several Gram-positive 432 

bacteria, but these proteins have not been linked with pathways ensuring the further 433 

mineralization of the hydroysis products (10, 14). 434 

 435 

Conclusions. Our data assign a prominent role to libA in environmental linuron 436 

mineralization in dedicated environments. Moreover, in those environments, libA seems to be 437 

primarily hosted by Variovorax strains of phylotype A. However, our data show that besides 438 

libA, other (un)known linuron hydrolases play a role in linuron degradation and 439 
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mineralization in the environment. This observation is reminiscent of other studies which 440 

showed for instance the existence of alternative atrazine hydrolase (31), polycyclic aromatic 441 

hydrocarbon (PAH) dioxygenase (34) and 2,4-D mono-oxygenase gene functions (13). 442 

Current research is focusing on the identification of the organisms responsible for linuron 443 

mineralization in set up C+ and of alternative linuron hydrolase gene functions. 444 

 445 
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Figure 1 Dynamics of libA gene copy number in water- or linuron fed SMs as 452 

determined by qPCR. Results of water-fed SMs are presented in dark gray, of SMs with a 453 

single linuron treatment sin white and of discontinuously linuron treated SMs in pale gray. 454 

The smaller bars within the bars showing the libA gene copy number, represent the previously 455 

reported linuron mineralization lag times (indicative for the linuron mineralization capacity) 456 

for the same samples (5). The X-axis shows the sampling times. The numbers on the left Y-457 

axis (log scale) show the number of copies of libA per gram of dry soil. The numbers on the 458 

right Y-axis show the linuron mineralization lag time in days. The qPCR data are averages 459 

from duplicate measurements performed on the three replicates of each set-up. The standard 460 

deviation (SD) is presented on the bars. ANOVA was used to trace significant differences 461 

between treatments and time points (P < 0.05). Average libA copy numbers and average 462 

linuron mineralization lag times that differ significantly are indicated by different letters. 463 

Below the graph, the Variovorax community composition as recorded by Variovorax-specific 464 

PCR-DGGE (5) for the corresponding set-ups and time points is presented. Bands 465 

representing the different Variovorax phylotypes as reported by Bers et al. (5) are indicated in 466 

the DGGE profiles. 467 

Figure 2 Dynamics of libA gene copy number in BMs inoculated with a linuron primed 468 

soil (L+ and L-) (A) and a non-linuron primed soil (C+ and C-) (B) as determined by 469 

qPCR. (A) Pale gray and dark gray bars represent the libA copy numbers for set-ups L- and 470 

L+ respectively. (B) Dotted and black bars represent the libA copy numbers for set-ups C- and 471 

C+ respectively. The smaller bars within the bars representing the libA gene copy number, 472 

represent the previously reported linuron mineralization lag times (indicative for the linuron 473 

mineralization capacity) (23, 24). The numbers on the X-axis show the weeks of incubation 474 

after which the samples were taken. The numbers on the left Y-axis (log scale) show the 475 
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number of copies of libA per gram of dry soil. The numbers on the right Y-axis show the 476 

linuron mineralization lag time in days. The qPCR data are averages from duplicate 477 

measurements performed on three replicates of each set-up. ‘NL’ marks for each time point 478 

the treatments were libA abundance was below the detection limit. Since libA numbers were 479 

only above the detection limit for replicates BM3 in BMs of set-up C+, bars are based on 480 

values for BM3 only, except for week 42 when libA was detected in all three replicates. ‘NM’ 481 

marks for each time point the treatments were no mineralization was observed. Linuron 482 

mineralization lag times for set-up C+ at week 2 and week 17 are of BM3 only. In all cases, 483 

the SD is presented on the bars. ANOVA was used to trace significant differences between 484 

treatments and time points (P < 0.05). Average libA copy numbers and average linuron 485 

mineralization lag times that differ significantly are indicated by different letters. Above the 486 

graphs a time scheme of the sequential environmental perturbations applied to the different 487 

BM set-ups is shown. Sampling times are marked with arrows. Below the graphs, the 488 

Variovorax community composition as recorded by Variovorax-specific PCR-DGGE and 489 

reported in Sniegowski et al. (23, 24) for the corresponding set-ups and time points is 490 

presented. Bands representing the different Variovorax phylotypes as reported by Bers et al. 491 

(5) are indicated in the DGGE profiles. 492 

Figure 3 Correlation between the number of libA copies (g-1 dry wt soil) and lag time of 493 

linuron mineralization (as reported by Bers et al. (5) and Sniegowski et al. (23)) in SMs (A) 494 

and BMs (B), respectively). Data from different set-ups are indicated with different symbols 495 

(square: water-fed SMs; triangle: single linuron fed SMs; diamond: discontinuously linuron 496 

fed SMs, cross: BMs of set-ups L+ and dot: BMs of set-up L-). 497 

 498 
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